
Wholesale Bathroom accessories sets

 Item number. SGSJL18111602

Size

Soap dish
SGSJL18111602-1
Top dia:145mm
Bottom dia:95mm
Height:23mm
Weight:381g

Tumbler
SGSJL18111602-2
Top dia:75mm
Bottom dia:45mm
Height:110mm
Weight:333g
Capacity: 230ml

Toothbrush holder
SGSJL18111602-3
Top dia:75mm
Bottom dia:45mm
Height:110mm
Weight:340g

Lotion dispenser
SGSJL18111602-4
Top dia:85mm
Bottom dia:50mm
Height:135mm
Weight:295g
Capacity: 170ml

 Material cement material 
 craft hand made cement/concrete 
 Sample time  1. 5 days if there is exist shape and size

 2. 20 days, if you need new shapes and sizes glass
 Packing  bulk packing, gift box are available 
 Product Capacity 250,000 ~ 500,000 pieces per month
 Delivery time  Within 55 days after sampling and order confirmed
 Payment terms  30% deposit by T / T in advance and balance against copy of B / L
 Delivery  By sea, by air, through express and shipping agent acceptable



 Product Features
 1. Home decorations glass candle jar from high quality
 2. Suitable for use at hotel, home, etc.
3. Meet the ASTM Test

 

 For your choice

 1. Various designs and sizes for selection
 2 Any color painted, cool, plating, laser model Processing cutter
 3. Special package as shrink film, color gift box, white gift box, etc.
 4. We are the exclusive employee of quality control
 5. We have a professional workshop and warehouse for ensure delivery time











Features a glass-blown moon
 1. Benefits, including number of molds, machinery, surface effects, colors, etc.
 2. Quality control is difficult and tolerant of size, weight and larger shape.
 3. The price is high and the product is limited to special glass techniques. 
   
How to apply
  1. Use it under the guidance of an adult
  2. Wash with pure water or boil before use
  3. Do not touch the edge of the glass, try to take the bottom or handle it

Precautions
  1. Beer, red wine, white wine, drinks or hot water will not be overcrowded
  2. To avoid hurting your children, please put them in unreachable places
  3. Do not fall, collision and strong influence
  4. Do not microwave
  5. To prevent cracking, do not place it directly on the open fire

For more home decos or any ceramic ware,
please visit our website:http://www.okcandle.com/
Or, can help you learn moreabout us: Frequently asked questions

http://www.okcandle.com/
http://www.okcandle.com/Customer-service/FAQ.html

